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A mothtr is a mother ttill,
The holiest thing alive. Coleridge.

We cannot help admiring tho skill
with which Mr. Wilson tries to make the
worse appear the better reason.

The German protest against the
British "tanks" as inhumane is an unfair
method of warfare. It threatens to
make whole nations die of laughter.

It did not need tho New York Her-
ald's poll of the voters In several States
to show the strength of Hughes. No
man with faith in the common sense and
sound Judgmont of his fellows has doubted
that Mr. Hughes would commend him-ol- f,

to tho majority of the voters.

Republican harmony Is so com-
plete that It justifies the political re-
porter of the New York Evening Post in
announcing that Colonel Roosevelt is soon
to address a mass mooting of ""the mem-
bers of the Ananias Club, for the purpose
of informing themXhat they are men of
the highest truth and veracity.

If tho dissolution of the Reading
combination would result in a reduction
In the price of coal to the consumer
there might be more general interest in
the prosecution of the Government's suit.
Most of us remember that the Standard
Oil Company was dissolved without any
reduction in the price of Either kerosene
or gasoline.

It would not be insolent for the
Republicans, to set out to capture the
electoral vote of the Solid South and it
la not Insolent for Mr. McCormlck to set
out to capture Pennsylvania's. But the
method proposed for changing 200,000
Pennsylvania Republicans Into Demo-
crats is insolent, for It is avowedly to
hint to them that the railroad wage-Increa- se

law is an earnest of socialistic
legislation for all wage earners.

There are probably holdbacks in
Russia who are arguing that its a waste
of money to spend two billion dollars in
constructing twenty thousand miles of
new railroad In the next five years, but
they do not; seem to have Influence
enough to prevent the plan from being
adopted. The war Has proved to' the
Government that its railroad facilities are
Inadequate, and that the investment of
capital in new lines and in extension of
the old ones will increase the wealth of
the empire by many times the sum in-
vested.

The $00,000 ready to go out in a
ympathetic strike In behalf of the New

York carmen wore greatly exaggerated.
Call them 350,000, say the labor leaders
now. CalfMbem 176,000, say canvassers
of the workers. Call them C9.000, say
those who refuso to accept any figures
except those of workers actually ratify-
ing the suspension order. And of these,
many may not go outat the last minute
even though they haye voted to. That
one-thir- d of the adult population of New
York couJd seriously consider starting
tho combination of guerrilla warfare and
soup-hous- es that such a strike would
be is so unlikely that it Is surprising any
one believed it possible.

Those admirers of tho picturesque
who are trying to persuade Secretary
Baker to recommend a change, in the

v nanner of designating the regiments In
the army can cite n support "of their--.
plan the practice of the European couru
tries. The First Philadelphia Cavalry
might In time become as famous as the
Beats Grays In the British army and the
Wua Mountain Artillery Corps might
rival the Old Guard of Napoleon, It is
argued that local pride would be au(B-cle-

to kep a regiment recruited to Its
full strength and that there would be a
wholesome rivalry among the different
units of the army, Tho Washington plan
to organise a squadron of cavalry to be
known as "The President's Own" and to
act as an escort .for the Chief Executive
has morp social than military significance
and huM not be confused with, the
project whjch is ali to have captured
tba imazlnatkw) of (ha Secretary of War.

T Mr. H. O, TValls, la JOs early
foretold every possible horror

t yyoifarn appHe4 setenee had' In store
Apr a, worM embattled. He, thus pre-M- ra
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Wm the grip epidemic In this country
last winter caused by the war? Many
physicians were Inclined to believe that
it was. It was the worst since 1889, and
(t was reasonable to supposo that medical
science had greatly decreased the chances
of a severe recurrence. There came two
winters of war maladies millions of men
in Europe were victims of exposure arid
a great many must have had grip. Num-
bers of convalescents pame to this coun-
try and Canada, and as grip was brought
to this country originally from Europe, it
Is not unlikely that our epidemic came
from Europe. One of the measures to
prevent its recurrences this year should
bo a closer scrutiny of passengers on
'ships from Kliropa.

PROTECTION AS AMERICAN
AS THE FLAG

If we compromise with our princi-
ples In writing legislation there Is no
telling what dangers may confront us
now and In tho future, and we aban-
don all Justification for our haAlnir
been returned to power four years
seo. Senator Underwood.

QJOME one In tho ofJlcoa of tho Demo- -

crntlo National Committee must have
been napping when tho statement of the
Alabama Senator containing the above
declaration was given put. Mr. Under-
wood himself has charged that his party,
in enacting tho tlycstuff tariff schedulo In

tho now revenue law, turned Its back on
its principles. The natural conclusion from
the two statements h that he docs not
think there h nny Justification for the
defeat of tho Republicans four years ago,
and consequently no reason for tho con-

tinuance of the Democrats in power this
year. But, of course, he does not be-

lieve this. His statement is only another
example of .the difference betweon the
professions and practices of his party, Qf

which Its Illustrious leader at Shadow
Lawn has given so many.

Ono has only to look to the statements
of Mr. Hughes and the tecord of tho Re-

publican party for examples of consistent
loyalty to tho great principle of protec-

tion to American industry. Mr. Hughes
cited In his Nashville speech' the tariff
plank of the platform of 1860, which de-

clared that "Sound policy requires such
an adjustment of imposts as to encourage
the development qf the industrial inter-

ests of tho whole country." And then to
the applause of more than half of his
hearers he declared: tThat was .the platform of Abraham

Lincoln. That Is the platform of tho
Republican party. N'ay, more, that is
the American platform on which busi-
ness must stand In this day If we are
to meet the economic necessities of the
coming future.
Mr. Hughes is'not the first man to

characterize protection thus. Henry Clay
described it as the -- American policy,
following Alexander Hamilton's famous
Report on Manufactures, in which the
importance of adopting a policy which
would make us an economically inde-

pendent nation was set forth with such
irresistible logic that few practical men
since his timo have beep able to find any
reasons for disagreement.

To argue that because there haye been
abuses and mistakes in applying the pro-

tective policy it should be abandoned la
like arguing that because men are fal-

lible and occasionally criminal the human
race should bo abolished. The protec-

tive policy has Justified Itself from the
beginning. 'There never was a time when
its intelligent and honest application was
more needed than the present. And as
Mr. Hughes has well said, if It Is to be
"applied In such a way as to safeguard
the interests of tfyfs country and put us
In a proper condition to meet the economic
struggle after the war is over, it must
be applied by those who believe in it"

Itds such talk as this from Mr, Hughes
that Is convincing the thinking men
throughout the country that no mistake
was made in tho selection of a Republican
candidate. He is proving that his mental
processes are the same as those of the
great statosmen who have preceded him,
and that when confronted by a grave
crisis he can be trusted to turn his back
on academic theorizing and apply the
tried and proyed remedies that have vin-

dicated themselves through more than a
century of national history.

PRACTICE VS. TIIEOnY

The business of government is to see
that no other organisation Is as strong
as Itself. Mr. Wilson at Shadow Lawn.

and that why the Government's
surrender to tho trainmen Is de-

nounced by every one who holds that in
practice as well as in theory the Gov-
ernment should be supreme.

THE NEW JERSEY PRIMARIES

primary election In New Jersey
tomorrow will be of Interest not

pnly because pf the close struggle ex-

pected In both parties, but especially be-

cause it Is the "star" among the doubt-

ful States. Tho mere totals of the votes
cost by Republicans and Democrats will
be significant of the strength, Interest or
apathy of the supporters and opponents
of President Wilson n his home State.
A primary he,lfln the thick of the presi-
dential campaign must necessarily be in-

fluenced to a great extent by national
um,
The Republicans expect to carry the

State by at least eight thousand in No-vee- r,

and If they turn out a great'
pnany tyere voters than the Democrats do
fomorraw ther eonfhtenee W)l) reason-
ably he increased. It will be a severe
btyw tor the President f Weeeett does
not defeat Martins for the senatorial
wtnhmtlen. aa there to na question where
ttr. WMsan'a ! Hm. Marina la
net of aanateflal oaWher, and If be to
nwirimtsd the Repufetteana ean swnt
rap to bf te U sUm Maspwi wwr- - a-- mm mim( h
looked tor between and Calata,
HpUMtosss, U the jpnrerswrtMty Bajxfa
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Tom Djaly's Column
JLhEXANDEIl II? t HOHPB

Flrtt a Ht of heaven:
We were l.

Thecond Thome ore'th cufhlng:
were t'O. '

BEWARE THE nUNKHOUNDI

Serving tho City Beautiful Ho Bites
All Unlovely Things

It Is growing more nnd more difficult
to find a safo and suitable place to which
one may take tho Uunkhpund for his lit- -

MA

liked.

good

They good

.). KiiL.

tlo dally constitu-
tional. On Saturday,
whlln nmhllncr
through Washington
Square, fho began
suddenly to bark at
that stereotyped sign
which announces
that tho square is

"a placo of recreation for the public."
Then he flow at tho superintendent, who
was brderlng a little mother and two
babies oft the grass. We had half a mind
to let tho Bunlthound go as far as he

I

TUB BATlItlBT
Sometime ice cursed, somcttmct we cried,
Sometimes we gnaoed our pens and tried
To answer him who laughed to scorn
Our splendid dreams of r6scate morn;
Vor we were young and he was" old,
And all his blood teas hluc and cold.

And when he died, toe drank a toast,
A careless wish that he might roast
Until his heart was warm; then wefit
To where he lav, cold and, content
And there toe found, ocstde the dead,
A woman whose great lovo had fled I

WILL LOU.

NKUTnALITY IN OUU DOSS'S
NATIV1! TOWN

Thero were many comments on the ex-
ceptional decorations of tho City Hall for
the big Hughes rally Thursday eenlng,
and these reflected on the resourcefulness
of Portland's well-know- n decorators, Ed-

win E. and Elmer K. Brown. Two large
portraits of Hughes and Wilson In colors
on tho front of the big memorial organ
wore attractively set In an arrny of red,
white and blue bunting. Portland Ex-
press.

THIS sign in o. window nt Twelfth
and Walnut streets v

'Mr. Krebs
i formerly of the ilrm of

J. Schneider & Son
are now connected with

P. Thompson & Co.
leads S. G. D. to ask "If Krebs ore al-

ways plural."
Only when he are a tailor, as in this

case, S. O. D. It Is hard to fit a ready-mad- e

rule to a tailor. Each one, accord-
ing to the old formula, is nine; and yet,
carrying the proposition' Into higher
mathematics, slnco "nine" in Latin Is
"non" (cf. "nonagenarian," "nonagon,"
etc.) a tailor becomes a nonentity. Quod
erat demonstrandum.

Camille
A sweet young thing I met today,

As glowing as the dawn.
What was her dress? or more or less I

Yet radiant colors shone.
How was she robed? I coud not say.

What had Chameleon? It. B.

NUnSE Wt nurae. youns wealthy woman
wlshea poaltton aa wvt nurae.

Claaatfled ad tn evening contemp.
And F. W. B. rises to Inquire if she

does It for amusement or if it's merely
a fetich.

A ilen on Tenth atreet above Race:
Refined abave. 10c
etyllsh haircut, ISO

other day we Introduced Mr.THE M. Bortner, the poetic miller
of York County, who was a member of
the Pennsylvania Legislature in '93-9-

When Mr. Bortner celebrated his seventy-firs- t
birthday he celebrated himself thus:

When I waa yimnir. I had much' fun.Today I reach my aeventy-one- .
Tha day. when I waa fifty-on- e.

I tilled tha place ot Treaaurer John.
Auditors, when fifty-tw-

nrovad accounta. correct and true,
funding ordara. ware all away.
left no apaca for tbem to atay.

For It waa what waa overpaid.
Mora than you Dead to keep you at
Without a voucher to pay It back.
If not. you keep It In your aack.
On my birthday, when fifty-thre-

went out ox omce. xor i waa rrea,
Thirteen yi
Want to tl houae legislator.

Give terra more, aak.
And then will time paat.

going aown
Day after day. tending mill.
Tea. aaenteea tbouaand day.

long journey, atay:
And many tlmei. 'Winter day.

sleep, reet. lay.

reat myaalf. half hour,
All
low many

good

a.ra. from Ihlfl div lal.r
he ot

ona la all Iaay. my la
I amab mo mil.

the
over

A for me to
In

Xfo n? no bed to

To a anaay ana
m

aay by,
re. i tan.

it one of our leading
Chestnut confectioners suggests the
following:

a combination package;
of ana one of the

new books.

night when making flour.
cannot

farewell, farewell.

Has been noted that
street

Try three
pounds canay

,s
Do you suppose this is light or heavy

reading? W. U. M.

THE slngng cobbler's studio is at
1SS0 W. Alrdrle street. Listen to him
celobratlng himself a la W, Whitman:
S. Ovchlnlk's name

IS ADVERTISED
When you read this you will be surprised.

The word Is round as round can be ;
Look at your shoes and think of me.
You are wearing shoes every day of the

year;
I will mend them for you, don't you fear.
All work I do I guarantee
To all those who bring their shoes to me.
To think where It takes but a little whle,;
All I ask of you Is give me a trial.
The prices will suit you. they are very low ;
By trying- - me you will find it so.
I use the Lest osk leather, which can't be

biat; x
I am not like others who try to cheat
PRICE OP" ROLLS RAIBED

FIVE CENTS A DOZEN
Local Banking Establishment Takes

Action
Morning contemp. headline.

But this puts no yeast in your bank
'rolL

Dear aen-rTh- re to a sign on Callpwhlll
street, clM to Bread street, which reads.
In large75 letters. t'flMITJJSQN'S MJ5AT
STORK." andjthen In smaller letters under-I-

'WW ?Ur HPBCIALTIWJ."

WIH the 'sfMH-tls- g department ptoasa
nnunjtff pp abava. fu tha newe

a aw iMf4g' riUve, and (aU
us where the fatienaj "Ladto' O-a- pf-f-

a

to Laeatad?- ' .. ,.;

Hm ( fH Ms Wh ana ft
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eaaNaaaVS
Wafe Mtow Massif lit
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
A Democrat Disagrees Wjth John W. Frazier An Allentown Man

Disputes the Assertions of a Man His Town.
and the Fall of Rome

WHAT MR. FRAZIER DID NOT SAY
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir In Mr. Frazler's letter on "Dem-
ocratic Destructlvo Policies" he falls to
note the following historical Incidents,
which, I believe, bear directly on the points
at Issue:

First. In mentioning panics he falls to
mention the panic of 1873, which was under
a Republican administration.

Second. He falls to mention the busi-
ness depression of tho early eighties.

Third. In referring to the panlo of 1893
as hating occurred "under the Cleveland
'tariff for revenue only' " he falls to stato
that the McKlnley tariff bill remained In
force until August, 1894, and that busi-
ness Improved shortly after the Wilson
tariff went into effect; that is to say. the
worst of the panic was under the McKlnley
tariff.

Furthermore, as I recall. Mr. Cleveland
called a special session of Congress to re-

peal the silver purchasing clause of the
Sherman act, a Republican measure, spon-
sored by Senator Sherman, of Ohio.

Fourth. Mr. Frazier fails to mention the
business depression of 1907, when Presi-
dent Ilooseelt Was forced to jleld to the
Steel Trust and to permit that corporation,
to obtain control of the Tennessee Iron,'
Coal and Coke Company.

Furthermore, during the fiscal years
1907-190- 9 and 1S08-190- 9 there were deficits
In the Federal Treasury ot $20,000,000 and
368,000,000, respectively.
' Fifth. I believe Mr. Frazier is n error

when he states that the Underwood tariff
"went into operation virtually on March
1, 1914." Most of the schedules went Into
operation In October, 1913. Only that part
of Schedule B which refers to duties on
"sugars and syrups of cane juice" became
effective March 1, 1914, and in this case
only about one-four- of the duty was re-

moved at that time. The surplus In the
Treasury on July 1, 191, was f35,OOO,O0O,
This ffljCt cannot be too strongly empha-
sized, that, after nine months of the Vf
derwood tariff, in times of peace, there was
a surplus of 336,000,000 over all ordinary
expenditures. The European war began
August 1, J9I4, and so affected ajl business
that the Treasury receipts decreased. This
prompted President Wilson's statement ot
September 4, 1914. s.

Philadelphia, September 21.

GOING ONE BETTER
To the Editor qf the Evening Ledger:

Sir After reading Bruce Hawkins's beau-
tiful letter to your paper permit jne to
suggest that the Stars and Stripes be
taken down and publicly burned and the
Union Jack of dear old England raised In
Its place; that the present campaign
(presidential) be called off and the Prince
of Wales be appointed vlperby of America;
that Theodore llooseyelt. Senator Lodge,
Joseph Choate and the editor ot the
Evenimq Lkdoer be appointed a Cablpet to
rule North. America, including Mezjco and
Canada, that the English aristocracy with
their wives be brought over and gven sal-
aries of 600,000 per annum, and that, In
addition, the editor of the Evenino Lbdobr
and New York Herald bp appointed of-
ficial bootblacks to tho pew court of Eng-
land In Washington. Ii L. TAYLOR.

Philadelphia, September 23.

WHY ROME FELL
To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:

Sir Tha Evenino LEDqea today states.
In a reprint front the Minneapolis Journal
that the great German historian Mommsen
left his history Incomplete because of bis
Inability to make up li)a mind what caused
the dlslntejjrtlah snd downfall py hi
Roman clyilUatlqn.

It may Interest students of history to
know there exists a ojear and true explan-
ation ot tho causes that led up to the de-
cline and eventual fall of the Roman Em-
pire.

When the elvlza,tion marked by the
name of Rome had passed Its zenith, andbegan to feel tho weight of the ashes ofdecay, Cicero told the proud remnant of It
the secret of jta fajl. I refer readers tn
Ctoero because the majority of them winplace more fjtonre wen the (bought andwork of a philosopher ttyn, upon a Jive

If Mommsen failed to arrive at a soar
cluekm regarding the decline of the orvlli-satlo- n

of Koma,,maylt aat be due te leak
ef Inspiration, wHWout whtoh a
work may often prove worthUeet

CUfKH '. Kom? V recourse tanas, Uroaaht the purple ofpower to the ftoeaaa seat, had faU4 to par.
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nation, and that tho nation or civilization
should no more hesitate to obey that
prompting than the individual should hesi-
tate to obey It. Bear In mind, this was long
anterior to the simple rules of right taught
by the Judcan Master, upon which civiliza-
tion appertaining to the Western Hemi-
sphere bases Its hope, under tho term Chris-
tianity.

All civilizations have failed because the
dual nature of man has not been Incor-
porated In their working hypothesis, and Inthe proportion that the civilization to whichthis thought is addressed recognizes the in-
nate principles of the human spirit, its leaseon Time's corroding tooth will be prolonged.
The selfsame conditions to which Cicero
alluded are everywhere operative today,
and were It not for the .great adance madeby the principles of the spirit, there wouldbo no more hope for It than there was forany of Its predecessors.

OEonan l. weber.Philadelphia, September 20.

ANSWERED FROM HIS HOME
TOWN

To the Editor of the Evening Ledger:
Sir On reading a. letter In the Evening

LnnoEn a few evenings ago from an Allen-tow- n

correspondent, I was much surprised
on finding therein the statement that noIntelligent Progressive expected Roosevelt tobe elected, but that they simply expectedto defeat Taft, in which they exceeded theirexpectations.

If tho authqr of this statement represents
correctly the attitude of the Progressives
In 1912 he Is showing them up, it appears
to me, In a worse !ng less

and less sincerity than that with
which they were credited. For If their only
object was to defeat Taft, why, then, didthey not simply vote the Democratic ticketand thus save at least the expense of run-nin- g

the Progressive campaign! That, how-eve- r,

the remarkable strength pf the
movement was due to the strong

personal following of Mr. Roosevelt, andthat they felt that there was a possibility
of electing Mrn would, I believe, be admittedby a great majority of those who voted ferhim, whether as Progressives or otherwise.
And I believe also that there were many
Republican! admirers of Roosevelt, who felt
that after he was defeated for the nomina-
tion by the same steam roller tactics he had,
employed In forcing the nomination of Taft
In 1908, he should have been willing to
abide by the consequences and not headeda third party ticket and therefore, dd notalign themselves with the Progressive
party, yet who, seeing as the campaign de-
veloped that Mr. Taft could not be elected,
and feeling that as between electing Mr.
Roosevelt or a Democretlo President tho
former would be the less of two evils, de-
cided eventually to vote for Roosevelt, not,
however, as Progressives, but as Repub-
licans, remaining loyal to Republican prin-
ciples.

Such, it would appear, were the conditions
In 1912. What the result will be In 191t
remains to be seen. Certain It Is, however,
that the battle is not yet won by either
party, a,nd that Republicanism is safe only
In the united strength of a. reunited

party. E. H.
Allentown, Pa , September it.

NATIONAL POINT OF VJSW
The inevitable conflict Is only delayed.

The men who threatened to tie up the busi-
ness of the country In 1913, 1914 and 1916
have repeated the threat, this time peremp-
torily, in 1916, and will repeat It In 1917
and 1918 and 10, or until they encounter
resistance that they cannot overcome. New
York Journal of Commerce,

We distrust the fashion In which he ap-
proaches a problem. He a expedient He
searches first for what he may- say that
will convince people that he sees tha issus
as they Bte it, He Aid this when the que.
tion of national defense was paramount.
Then he seeks to find how he may avpld
doing wl)at he said he was going to do.
He finds a wtyT-Clca- Q Tr4tH&!

Congress long age ceased tooklag to the
puWlo for Rtriiltfif- - "M aye of bat
Democratic members are t tewatd (b
White Hon tor the wlsahd masaengar
bearing instruction- - Qf fmim ths
supreme leaaer etwtwi hlniaaK mSbtt ik

. tela taoAei ejaiaAlwnBiuuaA.... 17 I 'W I ' Fe !"IJ' I' ,,l1MWa

Southern Democrat havaaammltUe efoalr.

serviea. a Deeaocrata oTuteeewnB? pS

el arV jft

"JUST LIKE REGULARS"
It Is a comfort, by the way, to think that

during the four weeks I wore khaki and
looked like a librarian I did some things
that were really soldier-lik- e. I naye It on
tho authority ot a major in the regular
army. He did, not refer to me personally,
but he Included me In the remarks It was
about our aptitude for discovering tents
where thoy sold pie, venders of chocolate,'
lemonade dealers and other .formB of first
aid to the rookie. He said wo were "just
like regulars." He didn't say we were like
them In our drill, or rifle practice, or in
marching. It was in our aptitude for pie
and candy. He said: "Darned If you aren't
just like regulars,'' or "Just as bad as regu-
lars," or something like that. Such a trib-
ute is ery comforting to a civilian who Is
trying harjl to got the true military bearing.
It places you Immeasurably above the. mili-
tiaman or pher amateur. The Librarian,
In tho Boston Transcript. y '

ASSIGNING THE CREDIT
NeIson Aldrlch, tory that he was, had,

Infinitely more to do with the reconstruc-
tion of the American system of finance
than any man who saw the completion or
the work in the form of an act. Chicago
Tribune.

THE SCORE
A statistically Inclined Congressman

computes that President Wilson has
changed his mind 52 times Surely he re-
fers only to thoso made known to tho n

Francisco Chronicle.
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Orchestra. Anvwh...
ALL THIS WEEK

PAULINE FREDERICK
"ASHEg OF EMBERS''

t)AT A HT? l'4 MARKET 8T.rALiKjZj MAE MURRAY
&32&ATr. "The Big Sister"

TllimS., Kni.. SAT. DUSTIN FARNUM
In "THE FJCIITINQ PAUSON"

CHESTNUT ST. OPERA HOUSE
LAST WEEK!

TWICE DAILY 2:15 and 8(15
THE BIRTH NATION

Matlneee. except Baturday, ?, r.Oo and T6c.
Nlcnta and Saturday Mat., 23e, COc and 11.00.

CHESTNUT. Below ,0TIIArcadia u: iu,B,p- -

Dorothy Dalton
'THE JUNGLE CHILD''

Tnura., FrL, Bat. "Diane of the Folltee'

VTP.TOTJTA "AnKCT Abora 8TIf
Cnra KJmball Younp

"THE DARK SILENCE" '

Keratono Comedy 'The Winning Punch"
Diltnuer'i ftmsfcoay OrchrtlraTbura., FrL, Bat. ''Wheel of tha Law"

Regent
Thur.. FrJ.. Bat,--
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MARKET BELOW 1TTII
11 A. It, to 11)15 P M.

ALICE BRADY
'TUB ait.DKD CASE'1
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RipAftrdo
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Battle of

Ayt m

Marshal Saxe. defJi'tC" eS'Jof UnBllsh, Hanoerlans and Dutch tme uug oi uumberlaml. v,..Lvillage In Belgium in tho ProTlncVof J

Combatinc Jlildcws
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OF MODERN TIMES

THE HOUSE
OP GLASS

with MARY RYAN1
POPULAR SI MATINEE WEDNBSDAT

LYRTH POSITIVELY LABT WEEK
"
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Hits ijest MUSICAL .BUOW IN TOWN.!

"Robinson Crusoe, MWITH TIII3 PrrnT.ffnq nrktrtmrk
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AKKAHA TVT'f all-sta- r casxj
--' waAAAAj, OF oIA i
THE GREAT LAMBERT. OTHERS.

FORREST TonightV,W
FROHMAN PreienU

JULIA
DONALD RRIAV

JOSEPH CAWTIIORN

Triumphant .Q V t T
Mualcal Comedy U J. JJ J.

B. F. KEITH'S THEATI
riftrenth "Annual Clue Ribbon BBII

ADELAIDE & HUGHES,
In 'THE OAltDEN OP THE WORL

Cecil Cunningham. Ponzlllo EUten!
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Herbert k Co.: mmftt Welch t Co.,
ilav at 2. 9Rn end COa. Tnnlrhl at 8. S4H
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Boston-Nationa- l Grand Oper
Week Beginning Npyembex'
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